VIETNAM TOURS HOLIDAY.COM
We book, You travel !

Room 703-704, EVD Building, 431 Tam Trinh Str,
Hoang Mai Dist, Hanoi, Vietnam

*********************************************************
Thank you for booking Vietnam Tours with us!

Cao Dai Temple & Cu Chi Tunnel
(1 day - Daily departure)
08:15 – 08:30: We will pick you up at your hotel. For those joining a group tour, there is free pick-up (but not
drop off) at De Tham St, Bui Vien St, Pham Ngu Lao St, Le Lai St, Le Loi St, Le Duan St, Le Thanh Ton St,
Dong Khoi St, Dist 1, HCMC, Vietnam. (Pick up from other streets in District 1: Added US$ 8.00/person)
We then take you to Tay Ninh – a province 95 km South East of HCMC, close to the Cambodian border. The
Cao Dai Temple is like the Walt Disney fantasia of the East. The exterior is decorated with multi-colored
dragons of all shapes and sizes competing for space with a number of swastikas. Above the main entrance is
the all-seeing holy eye, the symbol of the Cao Dai sect. The interior is just as engaging, containing fantastic
statues of Jesus Christ, Buddha and the Hindu god, Brahma, stand side by side.
At about 1300, after having lunch, we will leave Tay Ninh and travel to Cu Chi. This is a must-visit spot for all
visitors to Vietnam. It is the area where guerilla warfare was optimized and exemplified. You’ll learn the devious
and creative design of the tunnels and the strategic use of trap doors. Even with B-52 bombers dropping 30-ton
loads of explosive, turning the jungle into a pockmarked moonscape, 30 thousand American troops failed to
conquer this area! You’ll have a good chance to crawl around a portion of the 121 km long, multiple-layered
tunnel. You’ll learn how thousands of guerillas managed to stay underground many days at a time whilst
remaining undetected – using clever methods to conceal smoke from cooking and manufacturing. There’s also
a lot more to enjoy, for the more adventurous even a chance to fire real AK bulletsB
The tour will end at around 1730 in De Tham St or Pham Ngu Lao St.
Tour rate
Tour class
Superior (no lunch)
Deluxe (lunch included)

Join group
USD/person
34
39

Includes
A/C Transport
English speaking guide
Entrance and Sightseeing Fees
Excludes
Airport car pick up and drop off if required
Drop off at your hotel will be added US$ 8.00/person
Insurance, Personal expenses, Tips
Accommodation & Single supplement for hotel
Drinks & other costs not mentioned
Vietnam Airlines Tickets, airport tax on departure and arrival
Vietnam Visa to enter the country if required
Child’s rate
1 – 4 years old: Free of charge (sharing bed with parents)
4 – 11 years old: 50% of above rate (sharing bed with parents)
Over 11 years old: 100% of above rate
Note
The itinerary can be changed due to weather, tide levels and operating conditions
Special request (diet or vegetarian) should be inquired about before your departure date

It has been our pleasure to serve you! Thank you for choosing VietnamToursHoliday.com
***************************************************************
Tel: + 84-4-36343542(working days) | Hotline: + 84-127-668-7977
booking@VietnamToursHoliday.com
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Cancellation policy
If cancellation made after completed booking of tour: 10% of total amount
If cancellation made less than 5 days prior to departure date: 50% of total amount
If cancellation made less than 1 day prior to departure date: 75% of total amount
Bank fee & refund fee applied if any
For any inquiries about customized tours, please email us at booking@VietnamToursHoliday.com
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